NOTE: Replaced person’s name with “he”, “him”, “his” or “this man”.
His Statement 1Report 1
He knew Rob about
11 years.
He had been
counseling Rob for
a couple months,
first time around
thanksgiving,
second time being
tonight.
He came to Nye
Rd. around 6 p.m.
Rob did bring
Busch Light and
some liquor with
him.

Robert did come
with him back to
his residence and
bringing beer with
him.
He claimed he had
half a beer and that
is all.

He disclosed info
Rob had told him,
stealing safe and
being kicked out of
house.

His Statement 1
Revise–Report 2
He knew Rob
approximately the
last 8 years.
Approximately two
weeks prior he had
conversation with
Rob and was
attempting to do
counseling.

His Statement 2Report 2

He indicated there
had been other
counseling
sessions.

Earlier in the day
he had gone to
Rob’s house.
He observed Rob
drinking out of a
bottle. He had
several cans of beer
which belonged to
him left over from
a party
He indicates that he They did drive
did drive around
around for a short
with Rob for a
period of time and
couple hours.
ended up at his
house.
He had consumed
He claims both
one beer and other were drinking
nine empty cans
alcohol during the
were Robs.
counseling session,
but Rob was
drinking heavier.
He was not able to He said Rob was
discuss matters
concerned about
with detective due
school and being
to it being a
kicked out of
confession type
house. Rob
incident.
concerned that
grandfather did not
like him, because
he stole safe
several years ago.

Final Report
Report 3

911 Report &
EMS Report
He knew Rob for
quite a while. (911)
He said “In my
office; he was
talking to me.”
(911)

He had gone to
Nye Rd. at 5:00
p.m.
Rob did have beer
in cans which he
had taken out of the
pickup truck.

A guy came in here
and we were
having a few beers
(911)

911-“ok, well, has
he ever mentioned
doing this at all
before when he..”
He said-“no, not
that I know of. I
know him for quite
a while.”
EMS-‘depressed
today.’

The two were just
talking, Rob was
getting upset and
did stand up and
pulled a gun out of
his pants and then
did shoot himself in
the side of the
head.

Through the course
of the conversation
Rob became
excitable/agitated
and stood up
removing a
handgun from his
front pants pocket
pointing it at his
head and pulling
the trigger one
time. Later stated
he was not sure
what pocket but it
came from some
where in his pants

Rob became
agitated to the point
of losing his
temper. He
attempted to
change subject and
turned to get coin
collection. As he
turned back,
Robbie stood up
having a handgun
in his hand pulling
the trigger shooting
himself one time in
the right side of the
head. Rob stumbled
and He attempted
to catch him

He stated he has
never seen the gun
before.

He stated he had
never seen the gun
before and did state
that Robert must
have brought it
with him.

He indicated he has
never seen the
handgun before.
Gun positively
identified by
woman, living next
to his brother in
which gun came
from and as one he
did pick up from
there.

He said dispatch
did tell him to
move the gun away
from Rob in case
he does try to grab
it again.

He did move the
handgun for fear
that Rob would
shoot self again.

He said 911 told
him to remove the
gun, which he
states was still in
Robbie’s hand.

He said- “Yes
Maam, it’s only a
22.”
911- “What did he
shoot himself
with?”
He said-“It’s only
a 22-caliber pistol.”
(How would he
know?)
First He said, “He
(Rob) just said
forget it and he just
raised up and shot
himself.” then He
said Rob said
nothing.

He indicated he did
not know where
gun came from.
Statement claims
that now there is
high probability
that weapon was
somewhere in that
office and Rob got
access to it and
took his own life.
Dispatch did not
tell him to move
the gun. He did not
and would not (and
stated so) touch
anything, the gun
or Rob (except for
when he
supposedly tried to
catch him), and
Dispatch, asked,
“ok, could….is it

(the gun) in reach
of him?”
He stated, “no it’s
down by Rob’s
feet. (911)
He stated,
“Everything’s like
it was. I never
touched nothing.”
Blood splatter on
911- He said,
desk, wall and
“blood’s on my
carpet. Brain matter desk, and uh, on
on desk. (How
me, well I tried to
could that be if he
catch him.”
stood up and shot
dispatch- “ok, is
himself?)
he bleeding real
bad?”
Rob was cyanoticHe said, “uh no.”
blue, which results dispatch, “he’s
from lack of
not?”
oxygen, not
He said, “quite a
standard in
bit, there’s a lit..
gunshots.
I’m not going to
move him because
I don’t want to hurt
him and it’s on his
face and it’s on my
desk and on my
hand, well one
hand?”

Residue is not mentioned in the report.
911 - He would not apply pressure to wound.
He asked, “Am I suppose to touch him?” after stating he had already checked his pulse
1st. report Deputy Surman located subject on ground.
Deputy Ryan stated when they initially got there the deceased was sitting in the inside chair slumped to the
left and was removed from this location and placed on floor so EMS could work on subject. (Det. Stevens
said this was a typo)

His Statement 2 He explained there was a handgun that he acquired from his brother approximately two
months ago during the moving process and currently could be found in his bedroom in a dresser drawer,
indicated it was the gun that he used to shoot a snapping turtle for Robert Jackson.
At this time he did go into his bedroom, observed by Det. Stevens. He did remove a 22 cal. revolver, dark in
color, 6 shot, brand name Army. He indicated he has owned this gun for multiple years. That he believes it
was registered in his name and safety inspection card was lost in divorce about 15 years ago.
Supplement to report Det. Stevens stated he contacted Mary Palmateer to attend autopsy. Mary told Marie
(sister of deceased) she had not heard from the detective and did not know she was supposed to check for
foul play.

Deputy came to Nye’s Dec. 29, 2006.
We asked why he had not been taken into custody that night. Deputy said from what he knew of the
case, had he been first on the scene he would have handled things differently, it should have been treated
as a murder first until proven otherwise, not suicide first, because there were 2 people in the room.
Deputy suggested if we didn’t like the way the case was being handled, to contact Lt. Carr.
Lt. Carr never responded to our phone call.
12/27/06 Just as Bob and Ann were going to Carrie’s house, we stopped at the beginning of the road. Bob
told DET. Stevens that this man had called Bob after Det. Stevens had left Bob’s house (to get his car)
before going to Carrie’s house. Bob told Det Stevens that this man had told Bob over the phone, “I suppose
you heard what happened?” Bob replied, “How did Rob get the gun?” He stated, “I don’t know, he must
have taken it out of my drawer.”
1/10/07 – Det. Stevens was told complete story again when Stevens came to talk about case being closed.
12/27/06- Problems with investigations
This man is drunk
There is a gun involved (is now known to be his)
This man introduces self as Reverend
They don’t take him for questioning
They won’t do a polygraph
They don’t check for gun residue
They don’t check the gun for fingerprints
They didn’t take his clothing in for evidence
Medical examiner stated to Marie that there was no visible residue or powder on Rob’s hands, and that this
man alibied self by saying he had touched the gun.
1/5/07 – Called Det. Stevens left message 1 time
1/9/07 – Called Det. Stevens left message 8 times
1/9/07 – Called Lt. Carr left message 1 time

No return calls at all
1/10/07 – Carrie went to see Atty Mark Clark. Mark called Det. Stevens at 11:45. Mark said Det. Stevens
will come and see Bob & Ann on 1/11/07.
Det. Stevens came to Bob & Ann’s on 1/10/07 at appx. 1:00 p.m. Read questions, most answers were
political. Stevens said he didn’t return calls previously because he didn’t want to stir up a hornet’s nest.

Questions and answers asked of Det. Stevens
1. We requested a polygraph and Det. Stevens had no reason for not doing one (although he told us
(Bob and Ann) on initial contact on Dec. 27 that this man was drunk and also told us on Jan 10th that
he knew this man was drunk at the time of incident.)
2. We asked about lying to police as a felony (Title 18, Chapter 47, Section 1001) Det. Stevens said
there is no law against lying and people do it all the time.
3. Asked about counseling with alcohol and gun (wrongful death, involuntary manslaughter, negligent
homicide, malpractice). Stevens couldn’t answer question.
4. Revised report – didn’t ask- Marie was told that Rob sitting in chair was a typo.
5. Asked civil suit if proof guns belong to this man – Stevens said could be done, would take a long
time, and wouldn’t change anything.
6. Asked about assisted suicide? Stevens said Dr. Jack furnished all equipment and drugs.
7. Asked about this man’s statements all twisted. Stevens said the new revised report had changed
things (we didn’t have revised copy yet)
8. Asked him to talk to the neighbors (---------, ------------, -----------, ----------). Stevens said it wouldn’t
change anything, (even though Bob Jackson told him that neighbor ---------- had told Bob, this man
had threatened him twice with a gun. Another lady came in the (grandparent’s place of business) one
day and said this man had a gun outside their house. Also ------------ was at this man’s house one day
and this man became agitated with --- and grabbed --- by both arm’s. --- was frightened by the
sudden change in this man’s behavior.)
9. Asked Det. Stevens to check with Goodells Market about the purchase of alcohol (cashier
remembers this man coming in and buying beer that night) Stevens said they didn’t have to because
this man admitted having the beer in his house the second statement. First time this man said Rob
had the beer.
10. Why was nothing in the Times Herald? Stevens said the Times Herald probably did not contact the
sheriff’s dept. Marie called Times Herald who said they call the dept. 3 times a day and it was not in
the paper because they (sheriff’s dept.) stated it was suicide.
11. Asked why he never talked to Bob or Ann after the initial night of the incident? Stevens said because
his boss had said he had already spent too much time in the case and he had to close the case.
12. Asked why the gun was not checked for fingerprints. Stevens said they didn’t check because this
man’s prints would be all over it if it was his gun and because this man said he touched it. However
he said they had the gun and could check for Rob’s fingerprints on the gun. We also asked about
fingerprints on the bullets, Stevens said they were so small it would be very difficult to get
fingerprints.
13. Asked about gun residue. Stevens said they don’t do it anymore because it is very expensive and not
reliable and with that gun there would be gun powder all over the room. The next day there was a

front page story in the newspaper about a murder/suicide in which investigators were waiting on the
results of a residue report so they could determine who fired the gun.
14. Det. Stevens said that his boss (Lt. Carr) was on him to close this case because he had other cases to
work on and that he was spending too much time on this case.
15. Ann said you’re telling me if I want to get rid of someone I can shoot him, call 911 and say it was
suicide and I would get away with it? Stevens said yes, and the best way to do it is to take him out
hunting.
16. Stevens told Lesli (mother of Rob’s daughter) that we are all in denial
17. Stevens said this man was obviously drunk when Stevens arrived on the scene and that he is an evil
man and a habitual liar.
18. We talked to Stevens of our fear of this man if backed into a corner. Stevens said if this man was
going to do anything he’d have done it by now.
1/18/07 – 9:20 a.m. Called Lt. Carr
10:00 a.m. Lt. Carr returned call. Said he couldn’t say if case was opened or closed. Carr said to
call Gary Albrecht to get information.

Pictures of the office –
Why is there a pillow partially covering his keyboard?
Why blood on desk and between the desk and window?
Why is nothing knocked over in office?
Why is there blood on this man’s hand?
Blood on Rob’s pant leg by knee, why? A couple pictures there is a towel on the floor where most
of the blood is and in other picture there isn’t one. Why?
Gun is 6 shot, but ony 4 live rounds, one spent. First report said 5 live rounds.
Gun looks like it was wiped down in picture; too shiny and no blood except for maybe one spot on
the release for the chamber.
Why no measurements taken, and so few photos?
No pictures (and only 16-18, 6 of Rob) after Rob was moved.
Looks like bullet grazed between where the ear connects to the head (angle checked?)
Robbies’s hat appeared to have nothing on it (clean) Rob never takes his hat off. (Was there a
struggle?)
Where is Rob’s hat? Det. Stevens said it must have gotten lost.

